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Today, ineffective Web content management can mean unhappy customers, an 
inefficient supply chain, and missed opportunities.  
 
But getting a handle on Web content helped shinynewshoes.com, a women’s online 
shoe retailer, step out as the marketplace leader.  
 
For Becky, head of marketing at Shinynewshoes, and Phillip, the company’s 
merchandizing manager, life is good. But it wasn’t always this way.  
 
How did the Shinynewshoes team find a way to engage customers and vendors while 
keeping costs in line?   
 
Simple. With some fancy footwork and help from Web content management solutions 
from IBM.  
 
Let’s take a look.  
 
In the past, updating content on the Shinynewshoes Web site was an inefficient, 
error-prone and lengthy process.   
 
Phillip had to e-mail Peggy in procurement for updated pricing and inventory data.  
 
After receiving her reply, Phillip would pass along the newly created Web content to 
Jack, the company’s Web site administrator. 
 
Jack would then add it to his list of content that needed to be updated or modified. 
But with many critical IT issues on Jack’s plate, publishing new content could take 
days. 
 
Shinynewshoes was missing out on sales. Errors, out-of-stocks and poorly 
performing promotions remained on the site.  
 
Shoppers, frustrated with outdated information, turned to the company’s top 
competitor, flashyfeet.com.   
 
The Shinynewshoes team knew that something had to change. 
 
Today, using IBM Content Accelerator featuring IBM Lotus Web Content Management 
Shinynewshoes content owners can author and publish content quickly and easily, 
and manage workflow, lifecycle and versioning processes. 
 
Workflow processes are automated, so Peggy simply posts the new pricing and 
inventory data. 
 
Phillip has access to the information he needs to create new content using familiar 
tools that don’t require programming skills. The workflow process automatically 
routes the new content to Becky for approval. 



 
Becky previews and approves the content, and it’s automatically posted to the Web 
site. 
 
When pricing or product information changes, Phillip can edit the content in place. 
And, whenever he makes changes to content, a change history is kept that can be 
referenced, and even reverted back to, in case of errors. 
 
With the Lotus Web Content Management solution, Web content is current, time to 
market is fast and Shinynewshoes has one foot up on the competition.  
 
Lotus Web Content Management and IBM Content Accelerator provide 
Shinynewshoes with a powerful foundation for building next-generation Web sites.  
 
Lotus Web Content Management can leverage IBM Enterprise Content Management 
capabilities to provide dynamic content on the Web from a central enterprise 
repository where it can be easily searched and discovered, reused within content-
centric business processes and securely managed for enterprise compliance. 
 
It will help Shinynewshoes manage, share, protect and deliver large amounts of 
complex business information across the entire company. 
 
And, IBM Global Technology Services or IBM Business Partners can provide expert 
design, implementation and migration services.  
 
And, because the solution is built on IBM WebSphere Portal software, all 
shinynewshoes.com users can access a single point of personalized interaction with 
applications, content, processes and people. 
 
Maybe it’s time for you to try this solution on for size and connect people to 
information on demand throughout your organization.  
 


